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now forms part of the market square. 
There was no objection to handing over 
the prestn station site to the Grand 
Trunk In 1864, but It Is held that If 
anyone had chosen to Interfere the 
transfer would not have been made.
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tA® PEOPLE FALLING AWAY. or
i STORE CLOSES AT 5.30 P.M
/ One of Pleasure and Profit—Mark

ham to Organize Civilian 
Rifle Club.

Abbe Breiieeau Points Ont 
Whxit Will Result.

Rev.
Hot Weather |~Jeadwear

In the Men’s Store.

The new men’s store—sell
ing summer coolables and 
comfortables for men—most 
quality—most s t y 1 e—big
gest variety—exclusive 
enough to meet everybody’s 
whims—and the fairest of 
prices.

* *
■Montreal, June 24.—(Special.)—Tte 

St. Jean Baptiste celebration to-d-iy 
was magnificent in point of numbers, 
but anything seen In the procession 
could have been matched fifty years 
ago. In a word, the classes have gone 
back on St. Jean Baptiste, the masses 
alone aiding In the demonstration. 
However, «he religious p^t of the feta 
was most Imposing, Mgr. Bruchési sing
ing high mass at Notre Dame.
Rev. Abbe Brosseau preached upon 
the crisis produced by the falling away 
of the people from their clergy. What, 
he asked, would this crisis produce? A 
weakeningj?f the faith, then a denial: 
and thedmrch will be forgotten and I 
even attacked by her own children. All j 
should work to continue the harmony ( 
existing so long between the clergy and, 
the people and "seek the things of, 
peace." To succeed, the people must I 
know the church and know the clergy. 
The church is divine, but her members | 
are human. To save the world God 
has alyrays chosen the weak and the, 
small. God hides in His instruments. | 
The more insignificant the instrument; 
the greater is the power of God show n. j 
Religion must not be practised for the, 
ministers of God, but for God himself.

Then, again, is our clergy inferior. 
Certainly we do not find them great 
genuiuses, but to judge them from a! 
national point of view we must take, 
them as a body and compare them with I 
any other class in the body social or 
with the clergy of any other nation. 
Our clergy are as zealous, moral and 
learned as the clergy of any other race.

Our clergy, continued the preacher, 
are in sympathy with true progress, 
their sympathy is paternal, profound 
and enlightened. The church desires 
the cultivation of science and art, while 
respecting revelation and the moral 
law. She wishes material progress, if 
we remain honest and do not crush the 
poor. She wishes the welfare of the 
workmen if they remain within the 
bounds of justice. She desires the 
practical and national greatness of her 
people if they respect the public con
science.

X I / « 1f Time for a straw 
sir—time for a straw, 
or a nice light soft felt, 
perhaps, if you’d pre
fer it We’re got both 
kinds to suit you and 
all men. Our prices 
will suit you too, un
less you arc really 
anxious to be unneces
sarily extravagant.

Men’. Soft Hats, very 
latest American styles, in 
small, medium or wide 
brims, newest colors of 
light browns and pearl grey 
or black, good value 
at 2.00, our special

Men’s and Boys' Straw 
Sailor Huts, good quality 
Canton braids, black silk 
bands, good sweats, Q C 
Monday spécial.... '1U

Men’s, Boys’ and Ladies’ 
Yacht Caps, in navy blue 
serge qr white duck, _ Q C 
Monday........................

\] ‘JI /
The annual excursion of the East1fA

l'\York Farmers’ and Women’s Institute 
took place to the Agricultural College, 
Guelph, yesterday, and was favored 
with ideal weather. From all points 
south of StoufCville on the Midland 
Railway and Richmond Hill on the 
Metropolitan they rallied forces at the 
Union Station and proceeded by G. T. 
H. to the Royal City. The East York 
Citizens’ Band accompanied the excur
sionists. Many of the leading farmers 
oï Markham, York and ScarborO were 
present, accompanied by their families. 
,'lhe selection of the Model Farm as 
an objective point for the farmers of 
Ontario is a happy combination o. 
pleasure and pront. A visit to the col
lege at this season is invariably 
fraught with great benefit to the farm-1 
ins community. In every department 
they yesterday manifested the greatest1 
ir.terest. Probably no sphere of labor 
on the farm is of a more instructive na
ture than the experimental plots.1 
Every known variety of grain is thsrej 
an trial, and the order and system j 
everywhere apparent was most favor
ably commented upon. In no single m- 
stnace, notwithstanding the lateness of 
the season and the heavy rains follow
ing, is there a failure in the experiment 
plots, with the possible exception of 
wild goose wheat. In oats, barley, grass 
peas, fall wheat and rye, where some 
varied
ethers, the showing is uniformly good. | 
Out of 550 acres, of which 345 are under! 
cultivation, 45 acres are devoted to ex
perimental work. The well-kept lawn 
surrounded by the college proper was! 
an object lesson. That thoro cultiva
tion is always attended by success is 
pi oven by the splendid fields of barley 
and other grains. The Consolidated 
School, the gift of Sir William Mc
Donald of Montreal, is rapidly near
ing completion and will open Sept. L 
The forestry department, the dairy: 
room and cheese in process of manu- ■ 
freture were alike full of interest. In 
the absence of Prof. Day, Donald Doug
las, the energetic deputy farm foreman, 
directed the visitors. The G. T. R. 
special arrived in Toronto shortly be
fore 7 o’clock. The officers of the East 
York Farmers’ and Women’s Institute 
are James T. Stewart, president, and 
A. J. Reynolds, secretary; and Mrs. R. 
Forfar, presdinet, and Miss Lulu Rey
nolds, secretary.
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*5.Others may claim to have a “ full house,” but we have 

the winning- cards—Four good ones—Dunlap, Heath, 
Dineen, Melville. We are sole Canadian agents for 
these makers.
These represent the highest poin^yet reached in excel
lence of design and quality in the world of hat manu
facture.
HERE THEY ARE :

Dunlap & Co., New York 
Heath & Co., London, England 
Dineen Special, Toronto 
Melville & Co., London, England

Geatlemon’i bats will be found on the first floor of our palatial building 
—Men’s Raincoats and Umbrellas, also Caps, Hat Cases, etc.
In the basement show rooms we have a- complete assortment ef men’s 
outing caps and hats, fur coats and rugs.
In the second story showrooms may be found a splendid display of furs 
for ladies, ladies’ raincoats, children’s furs and hats, and the latest of 
New York and Paris hats for ladiea
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W 3WE ARE AGENTS ALSO FOR : 
Borseieno, Italy 
Christy, England 
Tress & Co., England 
J. B. Stetson, Philadelphia 
Delion & Co., France
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“At ;Straw Hats need no special 
advertising, for it’s “touch- 
and-go” with them these hot 
days—but telling you that 
we’ve the biggest and best 
stock of blocks that are “the 
thing’’ is another matter.
Cool Straw Hats for every head— 
whether you choose a natty low 
crown narrow band sailor in split 
or sennit braids—er go in for the 
bigger and fuller shapes in Milan 
and Manillas—the pliable—easy 
fitting roll brim sorts.
Straw Hats—$1.00 to $5.00- 
epecial mention for to-day—$1.00 
—$1.50 and $2.00.
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Hoys’ Two-Piece ^uits.
An Underpriced Hundred of Them.

Some of them have old stock numbers— 
a fearful crime in the eyes of a good store
keeper, you know. Others are discounted 
for various reasons. When assembled in one 
lot and priced at $1.29 you will forgive them 
all their technical offenses.

The second item, Men’s Odd Trousers, 
will please most any man whose suit is 
shabby. Nine times put of ten a neat new 
pair of Trou sers-and a hot iron to his coat is 
all that’s lacking to make him look spruce as 
ever. In the present instance they have the 
additional advantage of cheapness:

100 only Boys’ Fine All-Wool English and Dom
estic Tweed and Homespun Two-Piece Suits, eingie- 
broasted, plaited, and double-breasted styles, also 
Norfolk Jackets, some lined throughout, others skele
ton lined with seams piped, nobby light and dark 
colors in assorted fancy stripe and check patterns, 
sizes 21-28, regular 2.25, 2.50, 3.00 and 3.50, 
on sale Monday morning............... .........................

100 Pairs Men’s Trousers, Regular $8.00 and $3.60.
Monday $2.49.

All-Wool English Worsted Trousers, also English tweeds, in neat grey 
and black stripes, also double and rope stripe effects, cut in the latest style 
with side and two hip pockets, sizes 32 to 42 waist measure, regular Q A Q 
3.00 and 3.50, to clear Monday at. ........................................................... *• Tv
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STORE OPEN SATURDAY NIGHT

The W. & D. Dineen Go., Limited
LUDICROUS JUSTICE.Corner Yonge and Temperance Streets

Milanese Lawyers Enraged at the 
Verdict of a Jury.

27

Rome, June 23.—Another striking exam
ple of the ludicrous incapability of Italian 
Justice occurred in Milan yesterday, when 
the trial of Alberto Olivo for the murder of 
his wife was concluded.

The married life led by the unhappy 
couple was far from smooth. 41 tho Olivo 
was considerate, economical and precise, 
his wife gave him many hours‘of bitter an
guish by her loose conduct, and her be
havior finally became too much for him.

Ou the night of May 16 iasat year in a fit 
of rage he killed her, and cut the body into 
small pieces, which he threw away. He 
then gave himself up to the police aud 
made a full confession.

During the past twelve days all Italy has 
been more or less interested In the detalhs 
of this tragedy, as they were gradually 
folded in the law courts of Milan.

When the judge put the question to tho 
Jury, "Did Olivo strike his wife with the 
Intention to kill?” the answer was “No,”

Immediately there was a tremendous up
roar in court, the friends of the accused 
cheering wildly, while the lawyers and 
others taking part In the trial uttered 
cries of protest against so flagrant a depar
ture from Justice.

Finally the prisoner was sentenced to II 
days’ imprisonment and fined £5 for muti
lating the body of a dead person. As ne 
has already been imprisoned for several 
months, he was immediately set at liberty.

It appears that the jury did not Intend 
to let the prisoner off so easily, but ex
pected that the Judge would, as is usually 
the case, put another question, Did the vic
tim die from the effects of the blow struck 
by the prisoner? which they would have an
swered In the affirmative, and the prisoner 
would then have been liable to eight years' 
penal servitude.

Olivo, on being conducted from the court, 
remarked. “I expected eight years’ Impris
onment, but not such good fortune as this.” 
The verdict coming after two or three simi
lar cases in this country has caused a re 
vulsion of feeling among all right-minded 
people. All the papers demand that such 
travesties of Justice should be stopped.

WILL NOT GIVE PARK SITE interest In the C. P. R. he said an 
up-to-date station at the Diamond 
would build up a settlement which 
would never patronize the C. P- R. 
Thus those who recommend the Dia
mond site from selfish motives are de
feating their own object, 
says the present site is better for the 
reason that the merchants can run 
down to the station, and if the trains 
are late, return to their shops and at
tend to business, while they could not 
do so if they had to travel out to the 

It is proposed, if the railway commis- Diamond. The proposed subway would 
sion passes the application, to close| give a safe entrance and Improve the 
Neeve-street and divert the traffic east property on McDonald and other 
and under the tracks to the business, streets, 
section of the city. But the company 
refuses to bind itself, and the general 
View of the situation is that the sub-

Coat-and-Pant
Suits

Continued From Pave 1. ican afford to allow the encroachment. 
The dotted lines in the illustration 
show the plan of the proposed new sta
tion, the dark lines of the present 
structure.

ROT I4He also
Toronto /Jonction. ,

Toronto Junction, June 24.—Farar Ineson, 
who resides on Lindnerstreet and' was em
ployed at the C.P.R. shops, .appeared be
fore Police Magistrate Ellis this morning, 
charged with the theft of a quantity ofl 
glass aud other articles from the company's 
works at various times, extending over a 
long period. Ineson was given 20 days in 
Jail at hard labor.

Mr. Millany, a German, charged with 
trespassing on the C.P.R. tracks, was al
lowed to go on suspended sentence. Eleven 
boys were In court for ringing an alarm 
from one- of the fire alarm boxes. "Dutch” 
Dundlu pleaded guilty and was fined ,$10.

An interesting lacrosse match will be 
played at the island Saturday afternoon, 
between the ■ Young Torontos and Sham
rocks, In a Junior C.L.A. match.

The annual picnic of Vietorit Presby
terian Church will be held to-morrow at 
Island Park.

George Simpson, who lives on McMurray- 
avenue, has reported to the police the ab
sent» of his 9-nipe-year-old boy, who left 
home this morning and has not been 
since.

Mayor Chisholm, Councillors Ryding, Per
fect and Tâird have been selected as the 
deputation to represent the council before 
the railway commission to-morrow and op
pose the application of the C.P.R., which is 
asking the right to lay a spur line across 
several streets In the town. E. A. Du- 
VerneUand Town Solicitor Anderson will 
fight the town's case.
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The less suit 
the mere com
fort if it’s one
of our smart•
t w o-p i e c e 
suits you pick 
—you feel 
ncgUge in one 
o f course- 
but the per
fect fit which 
marks all our 
read y-t o- - 
wears is there
A wide choice too in Cheviots— 
Serges—Worsteds—Homespuns — 
Donegal Tweeds—Hepsacks and 
Vicunas— $15.00 to $16.00.
We have your size.
Flannel Trousers as well—white or
grey-$3,50.
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injury to Property.
One of the strongest opponents of 

way will never be built. If the station the Grand Trunk application is Col. 
is moved westward to Jubilee Park, it Higlnbotham, the county registrar. He 
will mean the practical closing of the outlined the negotiations between the 
two mam arteries reaching out into St. company and the city. When the rail- 
Jat/*ck 8JVa,rd and a rich agricultural way was asked "to build an up-to-date 
rônttin.t.»t^,SkicS<wStI]f^t’ wl*ich 18 station it asked for a gift of Jubilee 
XM h,,»fnIy?™/Street’,,,t?9 Park, but this proposition not being 
choked with ^0r°îar/n W bî. entertained it raised the question of
Neeve%treeth wüf be ^ntirei^cut "oflM price’ The comPany offered $2500, but 
thus shutting off St Patrick's Ward!^ clty „8aid U ,"'as uscless to ®Peak 
For this reason the opposition in that! °f that fl8jure. ‘T am opposed to the 
section of the city is vigorous expropriation,” he observed. “The

Jubilee Park was dedicated in 1897 Grand Trunk runs thru the very cen- 
and a few trees laid out. Across Wynd- tre oI the cltY ta the great injury of 
ham-street is the city hall and market the Property South of the tracks. By 
and beyond these is the winter ’’air moving the station west they would 
building. The proximity of the sta- block other streets and there would be 
tion and the snorting of locomotives no lnsress to the market from that 
make it an undesirable location and Section/ except by wajy of Gordon- 
to move the station westward will street. The Grand Trunk, too, will 
greatly intensify the evil. The adjoin- not bind itself t0 not U8e the olli sta
ins property will be depreciated and tion as a freight shed.” 
business driven north, so it is claimed.
The shunting of trains will be carried 
on In the very heart of the market 
if the Grand Trunk Is 
claim. Business will be seriously im
paired and many farmers threaten to 

« stay away from the market.
Generon* With Grand Trank.

While there is no desire to hamper 
the Grand Trunk in its operations, the 
citizens are not disposed to consider 
any proposition coming from the rail
way that is not based on real 
sity. They claim they have been gen
erous to the Grand Trunk and are 
willing to listen to any"reasonable pro
position. The railway is asked to 
build its station on “the Diamond,” 
which is the junction of the main line 
with the Wellington, Grey and Bruce.
Here there is ample ground and the 
objections to the station being in the 
business centre will be removed. If it 
were not for the fact that the Grand 
Trunk is seriously competing for the 
local traffic now enjoyed by the C. P.
R., this site would probably 
the purpose. But the City of Guelnh 
is in the railway business itself. It 
owns the Guelph Junction Railway, a 
line 16 miles in lengtfi, tapping the C.
P. R. at Campbellville. The city was 
forced into building this connection by 
the monopoly enjoyed by the Grand 
Trunk- It cost $200.000 and was leased 
to the C. P. R. for 99 years on a basis 
of a division of the gross receipts, the 
city receiving 40 per cent., which am
ounts to about HO.OO'O annually. With 
the building of the Guelph and Goder
ich line the profits from this line will 
be enormously increased and the value 
of the city's property greatly enhanced.

The Diamond Site.
Discussing the question with The 

World Mr. Lyon said if the main sta
tion were at the Diamond, the G.T.R. 
would maintain the present station for 
the accommodation of the centre of the 
city. Were this done the Grand Trunk 
would have a monopoly of business 
in the west and an even chance with 
the C. P. R. for the balance of the 
city. From the standpoint of the city's

^ ==j^inds of Carpets==^
$1.26 to $1.76 Values for 06c.

Carpet manu
facturers have 
to pay for 
their experi
ence as well 
as anybody 
else. The ex
periment in g 
necessary to 
the reproduc
tion on the 
power loom 
ofhand-tufted 
patterns re
sults some
times in the 

production of “a run,” 
(several pieces) in which 
some shade is off color in 
the body as compared 
to the border, or vice versa. 
This difference does not 
seriously mar the appear- 

arcs of the Carpet. ’Tis of such goods our Carpet bargain 
for Monday consists. 1 he quality is standard and the weave 
perfect, but because of the slight color imperfection we got 
the goods at a big reduction, which of course means a cor
responding cut in the price to those who participate on Mon
day in buying.

English Axminster, Wilton, Brussels and Velvet Carpets, of 
standard quality and perfect weave, but mis-matched in some of 
the colorings, regular 1.25, 1.60 and 1.75, Monday, per yard.........

N.B.—If to-day is more convenient for the man of the 
house we will show them to him to-day.
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, Markham.
A meeting of those favorable to the 

formation of a civlfiane’ rifle club will 
"be held in the council chamber to
night. All the surrounding villages and 
countryside have signified their Inten
tion to send representatives.

St. Andrew’s Presbyterians at their 
annual garden party on Wednesday j 
evening netted the snug sum of $65.

T. B. Umpleby, who for more than a 
year has filled the position of superin
tendent of the Markham Woolen Mills.1 
has resigned and will accept a position 
in Seaforth.

Markham Baseball Club will play a 
league match with the StoufCville Club 
at the latter place to-day.

A
Voices Sentiment of People.

Henry Summer, proprietor of The 
Herald, of wfcich J. P. Downey, M.L.
A., is editor, voices the sentiment of 
a large section of the community- He 
pointed out the injury that would 
be done to the market and 
to the adjoining business property by 
the removal of the station. The park, 
he said, was a valuable asset of the 
city, and if it was to be sold in com
petition to-morrow it would bring more 
than the board of trade seems to be 
anxious to sell it for. Mr. Glimmer said 
he would give $6,500 for the park him
self as a speculative proposition. He 
strongly objects to the proposed ex
propriation.

Chas. Kloepfer. ex-M. P., is also one 
of those who hold the opinion that the 
park is worth more than $5,000. He 
stated to Dr. Mills of the railway com
mission on Thursday that he would give 
$7,000 for the property.

Both the city papers are against the 
expropriation. Mr. McIntosh, editor 
and Joint proprietor cf the Mercury, 
speaking to The World, enumerated 
some of the objections. The proposed 
sale, he said, would be a bad business
proposition. At the present time, ow- | heavyweight athlete, will take up his

old position as guard of the

A TYPEWRITING RECORD 
BREAKER. ’granted its

Students in several of the business 
colleges yesterday had a chance to see 
what can be done in the way of rap’d 
type-writing, when Miss Marion Reich- 
ard of New York City, rattled away 
a Smith Premier typewriter at the rate 
of 120 words a minute up. Her record 
ta 160 words, and she is the world’s 
champion. Hÿr record was made last 
week in the presence of 350 operators 
of the National Cash Register Com
pany at Dayton, Ohio, when she beat 
her previous mark of 154.
MVs done from new copy and not a 
meroized phrase.

The young lady has In the last four 
years traveled all over America. Great 
Britain and Europe in the interest of 
the National Typewriter Company. She 
left for New York last night.

back to his first love.
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1,1Her work Sand Hill.

m& A pretty wedding took place in the new 
Methodist Church, Sand Hill, on Wednes
day afternoon, .Tune 22. at 1 o’clock, when 
Jennie Isabelle Gray, daughter of Mr. and j 
Mrs. Henry Gray, and Rev. John J. Coul- 1 
ter of Chapleau, were wedded. The church ! 
was artistically decorated with marguerites, j 
roses and ferns, the bridal couple standing 1 
under n bower of marguerites. As the bvid- j 
al party entered the church, Miss May 
Snyder of Campbell’s Cross, accompanied 
by Charles Langford, sang a beautiful solo. 
The brode looked extremely pretty In a gown : 
of white silk organdie, trimmed with me- j 
dalliou and embroidered chiffon, and car- ! 
rled a shower bouquet of white roses. Miss 
Eva Gray, sister, was bridesmaid, and was 
also handsomely attired in white silk or
gandie, and carried »a shower bouquet of 
pink roses. Little Evelyn McKeown, nlene, 
as flower girl, was very sweet looking in 
white silk, trimmed with lace. The groom 

supported by his brother, Rev. George

}5
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2Vlen’s $1-50 Boots for pgc.rison. far-famed as Furnishings
ing to the proximity of the station, it 
was almost impossible to hold meet
ings in the city hall and If the station 
were moved up the hall and the mar
ket would be practically useless, and 
this would doubtless result in an agita
tion for their removal to a more quiet 
section. This would seriously impair 
the value of business property in the 
vicinity. In reply to the railway’s 
claim that it did not have room enough 
Mr. McIntosh said a couple of years 
ago a, competent engineer reported that 
there was ample room on the property 
held by the company for two stations. 
Another serious objection to disposing 
of the park was that it might be need
ed in the near future for an electric, 
railway station. The street railway is 
the property of the ettv and its chart
er provides for extensions to Colllng- 
--m'd. Meaford. Orangeville. Hespel3- 
Galt and other towns. If these exten
sions are made the nark site would be 
desirable for a radial electric railway 
station.

"If the proposition is submitted to 
the peonie." said Mr. McIntosh, "tha-o 
is no doubt that the by-law will be 
snowed under.”

upper
gate at the beginning of next month 
is a welcome one to his 
friends among the traveling public, 
who have missed him during the past 
few months that he has been at the 
King Edward.

"Bob’ did not find the hours allotted 
to him for duty at the latter altogether 
to his liking, and, besides, he has 
missed the familiar railway atmos
phere.

These are the sole reasons for his 
going back, as he is on the best of 
terms with the hotel management.

A special lot of Men’s and Boya’ Laced Boots, in black buff leather, 
which have sold regularly for 1.50 and 1.35 per pair, good substantial 
Shoes with McKay sewn soles of medium weight, in all sizes 11 to 5 Q r* 
in the boys’, 6 to 8 in yen’s, to clear Monday at, per pair ...................... ,00

Making ourselve? felt in the 
new department for men— 
and why not with the rep
utation we’ve had for selling 
“finest hats and finest furs” 
as our inspiration to do our 
best for you no matter how 
big and useful the store 
grows ?

To-day we “lean hard” on men’s 
soft bosom shirts—bought more 
than we ought perhaps for » start, 
but we bought right—let’s show 
what’s here in stylish shirts be 
tween $1.00 and 14.00—or to be 
more specific let’s show you what 
we can do for —
After the shirts the collars—and 
there’s nice choosing here in heights 
and styles for summer comfort— 
4.ply English — 20c each or 3 for 50c
After the collars the summer neck 
wear—the summeriest of stuff in 
raw silks and wash ties.
Wash ties—2 for 25c—3 fo r 50c—aod 3 for $1.00.
Have a look at these pretty 
hands—7 shades in "Geisha”

Underwear—making it a feature.
--French Balbriggan—50c up.
—Fine Natural Wool 75c up—
— India Cause and Cellular—$1.00 up.
—Merino and Silk—$2.00 up.
—Llamas—$2.25 up.
—Silk—$3.00 up.

Hosiery—another feature in the 
new men’s store— cotton—lisle— 
cashmere and silk—25c to 5.00

scores of

was
E. Coulter, and the ushers were Rev. G. 
L. Grey and Charles Gray. The ceremony 
was performed by Rev. Charles Langford 
of Rosemont, assisted by Revs. H. T»„Fer^ 
gnson. B.A.. and G. L. Grey. A reception 

held at the home of the bride’s pa-was
rents after the ceremony, after which a 
wedding breakfast was served under a 
bower on "the lawn. Mr. and Mrs. Coulter 
left for Muskoka Lakes, where they will 
spend a short honeymoon before going to 
their home at Chapleau.

STRATFORD GROWS LARGE.

Stratford, June 24.—The G. T. R. pro
poses to extend its shops here. Tenders 
have been asked for and the work will 
begin at once.

The enlargement will entail an ex-| 
penditure on buildings and machinery! 
of between $100,000 and $200,000, the jig-j 
ure being nearer the latter amount., 
The increase of employes will bring the 
staff up to between 1100 and 1200—two 
hundred more than have ever been em
ployed in the works.

Anctlon Sale at Heydon House.
Extensive auction sale of valuable hotel 

furniture at the Heydon House. Toronto 
Junction, on Saturday, July 2, at 12 o’clock 
noon; without reserve. Terms cash. I. N. 
Sharpe, auctioneer.
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1.00CALOMEL RUINS THE SYSTEM 
And should only be used under a doc
tor’s orders. For a mild physic take 
Dr. Hamilton’s Pills of Mandrake and 
Butternut. No gripe, no pain, certain. 

' relief for headache, constipation and 
torpid liver. Use only Dr. Hamilton’s 
Pills, price 25c.

An early and reliable delivery service will 
bring The Pally or Sunday World to your 
address in Toronto. Island, aRlmy or Kew 
Bench or any of the surrounding suburbs. 
Phone orders to Main 252 or leave at 83 
Yonge-street.

Lesral Contention.
Opponents of the sale lav great stress 

on the provision in the deed given t,y 
the Canada Company that the park sim 
shall be used for market purposes. 7t

» Cotton Gossip.
Marshall. Sp;fd4r A- Co. wired J. G. Ecaty, 

King Edward H<\cl, at the close of .he 
market to-day :

After a non-commltal but steady opening, 
the market became rather active and strong 
to-day, influenced bv the Liverpool cables \ 
and unsettled weather In certain parts of 1 
the cotton belt, and still no rein reported ! 
in Alabama and Georgia. The/market’s ! 
present condition represents a considera
tion of coming monthly report on crop con
dition. as wel| as a belief that at the pre
sent level of prices trade conditions will 
gradually improve. The world’s supplies 
are so moderate that selling in a specula
tive wry is fo-ught with an addition’ll risk 
should crop reports turn from good to bad 
at any time.

Favorable reports seem to have been dis
counted, and with the approach of July a 
critical period is recognized ns pending. 
The summer options were harder to-day, 
and there is doubtless a short interest 
covered in these positions. There is very 
little outside Interest in speculation. Wea
ther reports to-day were mainly good, with 
rains in the western belt in sections where 
needed, tho too much is complained of in 
parts of Texas. There is yet a lack of mois
ture in the east in parts of Mississippi, 
Alabama and Georgia.

The area of high barometer centre of 
extends far in a

At the anniversary services at St James, 
Dovercourt. on Sundav. «be Rev. Canon 
Fnnicf.mb will /preach in <he morning .and 
the Rev. J. P. Lewis will preach in the 
evening. Li;
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MONEYraw silk four-in. 
neckwear—5Cc.$

■f

V.
$10 to $300 to loan on fur
niture, piano, on one to 12 
months’ time, security not 
removed from your posses

sion. W# will try to please you.

4
11 X\

HATS KELLER & CO.,un-
s1 =a►144 Yonge St (First Floor) 8OFF ti Puts on “ JShe 

Shine that will 4 
please you.”

4E.C It’s a Paste combining 
f *11 the Good features of 

of the liquid-and-paste 
polishes without their faults.

1*1 II N P Y mon®I en' household goods, »■» w ae ^ 1 pianos, orrans. horses ant 
wagons, call and see us. Wo 

TA will advance yon any amount 
from tl, no seme day as you 

* V appiy foi *t. Money can he

It yon wane to borrow

to our special Summer Suitings at 25. 
They are simply unapproachable for 
style and quaitiy.

) X-o

Puts on a “ patent leather shine ” quick as a wink, keeps shoesæ ea i
soft, prevents the leather from cracking, makes it damp-proof and ■ . | nlac
water-proof. One application a week of «• 2 in I,” and a few M H,

brisk rubs every morning, will keep your shoes as fresh and Jt 
k bright as new. JJÊ U Tho
Bl IN IOC ANO asc BOXES AND ISC TUBCS. ALL DEALERS. ÆB

—— ^ I

>■:

I

the Virginia coast 
southwestern direction well into Mississip
pi. with no prediction of rain.

Market will hardly move far from Its 
recent range unless stimulated by new de
velopment, which will either be of a favor
able or unfavorable character.

Stfull any time, or in
I Alii six or twelve monthly par- 11 AN menu to suit borrower. W« 
LUlltl have an entirely new plan of 

lending. Call and get oar 
terms. Phone—Main 4233.5 Tailors and Haberdashers, 

77 King Street WestSCORES i

D. R. McNAUGHT & CO.Going on your vacation? Then have The 
Daily and Sunday World sent to your near
est postoffide. Orders for one week or long
er wtill receive prompt attention. Phone Main

84-86 Yonge Streets
’LOANS.

R com 10.LawlorBuilding, • KlngSLW252 or Bend to 83 I'o^svW®»1-
. A am.

I
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■ 4 We offer to examine your
Hj j W B . _ eyes, and you may-conault us

i R * with the assurance of your
■ getting absolutely the best advice and service 

1 science has at her command,
r Unquestionably we are the leading refracting and

dispensing opticians in Toronto.
We have devoted years to the 

study and practice of optics, and 
h. with college knowledge, personal 
i|!|Sstudy and experience to aid us, we 
'Æfî are prepared to cope with any ease.

Our many customers don't hesitate 
to recommend us in unqualified - 
terms.

m

WaMjl"
|l 256a

Refracting 
9 Optician,

11 KING STREET W„ TORONTO.

F. E. LUKE
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